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HOW Lords and Ladles Live—Racy
Revelations.

About six months ago there was a
iiscene" in one of the interior courts of
Dublin as to the custody of the child
of La dy Helena Newham, a daughter

of the unfortunate Earl of Mount Ca-
painful exhibition ofshell, and a most

bitter feeling between Lady Helena
and her husband. Still more distress-
ing circumstances have just been re-
vealed in Cork in the case of her sister
lady Louisa Morgan. Three pro-
COBPCS were brought against Captain
Richard blorgan, the husband of Lady
Louisa, for the support and education
of one of the defendant's children.
The principal witness for the plaintiff
was Lady Louisa Morgan, who stated
that she had been forced to leave her
bie,baiiii in consequence of his persist-
ent arid systematic crublty. She had
been separated from him several' times
add gone back again, but had finally
Kpitrated from him in 1868. One of
the occasions when she had gone back

11to 1.1.was in 1867, at whichtime ,he
promised lie would live happily with
her in the future. Ile soon broke his
promise, however, and she was coin

relied to fly from the house and hide
in the fields, stables, or anywhere else
that he was not. lle used frightful
language to her in the presence of the
children and servants, and during the
last tew months of her life with him
rile often had to feed the children on
cold potatoes. Captain Morgan was

examined in ills own defence, and stat-
ed that there had been no necessity for
her to leave the house for want of food,
lie denied having beaten her cruelly ;

on the contrary she assaulted him fre-
quently. Ile admitted having quar-
reled with her six months otter mar-
riage, but denied that he had thrown
her out of a phaeton six weeks alter
confinement. Ile had to repriniand
her frequently for using filthy lan•
guage In the presence of' the groom
and other servants. She had (Igen

stated that she had been untrue to him
hundreds of times, and would be
again. lie complained of her visiting
a solicitor in Cork, who, he alleged,
had gone to see Ler in London. She
was in the habit of associating with
the groom in the stables, and came
from races at night unaccompanied
and so intoxicated that she could not
articulate. At onetime, when witness
was in Jail, she used to go fishing with
a man at 12 o'clock at night. The
case occupied the court for three days,
and the chairman, in giving judgment,
said he believed the evidence of Lady
I,nue.rx Morgan. The defendant had
taut imputations on her which had ex-
igence only in his fertile imagination,
And .t wan plain that nothing could re-

form him. The result of the trial was
o rectors Lady Louisa to her proper

and to show that the tialutti-
ririmlitied concerning her were

Decrees were granted
h,r the education arid support or the
child, and the maintenance of Lady
Louisa in London. It will be reruern
tiered that Lady Louisa's brother, Lord
Kilworth, was a visitor in New York
last year.

An Extraordinary Execution—A Mur-
derer Is Allowed Twenty Days to
Settle his Affairs—AppearsPrompt-
ly and Meets his Doom.

A gentleman of donesburg, Mo , re-
cently returned trona Texas, relates an
extraordinary uccurence which took
place a short time since in the Indian
-Nation. A Cnoetaw Indian, having
committed a wilful murder, was arrest
ed, tried and sentenced to be shot to
death. Ile asked for twenty days in

which to prepare and visit his friendk,
giving his word of honor as a "brave"
to return at the appointed tinie, and
was allowed to go forth without a
guard or bail.

At the expiration of twenty days, ac-
cording to appointment, the hour for
the execution arrived, and the Indium,
trite to his word, at the very hour and
minute, galloped up to the place where
the sentence was to be carried out, in

company with three of his sisters and
Oat, lirot here, all appearing as cheer
ful as though they had come to a
dance or a frolic. The coflin was then
brought on the ground, but some one
rericirked that it was too small, upon
which one of the doomed Indian's
brothers told him to lie down in it and
measure, which lie cheerfully did, and
laughingly said, "It fits all right."
The crowd meanwhile appeared to be
in the moot cheerful spirits, and crack
ed pikes and laughed. At last, when
all wits ready, the downed 1111111 Wits or-
dered to sit on the grciiiid A band.
kerchief was then placed over his eyes
by his sister. While the Sheriff held
one hand, one of the condemned In-
dian's brothers held the other. The
beputy Sheriff then stood in an old
house, about len steps in front of the
condemned, with a rifle. From sonic
came the rifle went 01l accidentally,
the ballet pluming tip through the root
of the house. The Indian, believing
he was shot, drew himself up and
shuddered, but did not speak on move
from the spot. A black mai k was
then made over his heart, with spittle
and powder, by Ilk brother, While the
Deputy Sheriff' reloaded hie rifle, arid
at a signal he took steady aim, fired,
arid pierced the centre of the mark,
The Indian, with a few struggles, fell
back dead, wig' the brother and Sher-
iff still holding his hands. No one
seemed to be in the least affected ex-
cept the Indian's mother, who shed
tears, but was told to "shut up" by her
eon, that all was over.

—A newly' married man coim
plains of the high price of 'ducks.' He
lays hie wife recently paid for three of
them—a clack of a bonnet, a duck of
dress, and a duck of a parasol. He
says such dealing in poultry will ruin

A Touching Incident
The world is hill of mournful inci-

dents. llow do we know of the
poignant sorrow myriads of our fellow
creatures arc compelled to stiffer. The
following event is iaken front the
Boston Journal:

An express hint, upon reaching hie
office one cold morning in January,
observed on walk,a long,heavy
box, which hie practical eye at once
identified as containing a corpse. Upon
the end of the box, shivering with
cold, sat a little half clad boy, about
seven years of age. Addressing him
kindly, be said :

'My lad, don't sit there, you will
freeze; come in and sit by the etove.'

Bursting into tears the little fellow
replied :

'No, I can't come my mother iB in
this box, and I promised her that I
would not leave her until we got
home.'

Deeply affected with the touching
devotion of this little fellow, he finally
succeded in convincing him of the en-
tire safety of his precious charge, and
taking him to a neighboring restau-
rant, gave him a warm breakfast, and
then learned the particulars of his sto-
ry. His father died about a year pre-
viously, in a remote village in Minne-
sota, leaving his mother in poor heedthand nearly destitute. She died but
a few days before the boy's gad journey,
charged the little hero with the duty
of conveying her remains to her friends
in a distant State, and furnished him
with (all she had) a sum of money,
barely sufficient to carry them both by
freight cars to their destination. The
little fellow had actually ridden night
and day in a freight car, with his mel-
ancholy trust, never for a moment
losing sight of it.

TIIL SIIOL- BLACK'S DOLL—The fol-
lowing is from Chambers' Anecdotes
of Dogs :'

'An English officer,who was in Paris
in 1815, mentions the case of a dog be
longing to a shoe-black, who brought
customers to his master. This it did
in a very ingenious and scarcely hon-
est manner. The officer, having occa-
sion to cross one of the bridges over the
Seine, his boots, which had been previ-
ously polished, were dirtied by a good
le dug rubbing against them. Ile, in

consequence, went to a man who was
stationed on the bridge and had thew
cleaned. The same circumstance hay-
ing occurred more than once, his curi-
osity was excited, and he watched the
dog. Ile saw him roll himsellintothe
mud of the river, and then watched
for a person with well polished boots,
against which he contrived to rub
himself. Finding that the shoe-black
was the owner of the dog, he taxed
him with the artifice ; and after a lit-
tle hesitation, he confessed that he
hail taught the dug the trick in order
to procure customers for himself. The
officer being much struck by the dog's
sagacity, purchased him and went to
England. lle keept him tied up in
LOlOlOO, 801/03 time, arid then released
him, The dog remained with him a
day or two, and then made his escape.
A tort night afterwards he was found
witii his limner master, pursuing his
old trade of dirtying gentlemen's boots
on the bridge.'

On Saturday night last llorace
Greeley wade a speech at Oalvestori,
Texas, in which lie said :

.1 believe not b 0 much violence oc
curs in Texas as in New York city.'

And lie !night have added, Philadel-
phia, Roston, Cincinnati or any other
N orthern city .

'1 can testify that property and
hie are safe arid protected in Texas.'

Now if Texas be one of the worst of
the Southern States, as is generally
charged by the radicals, what is to be-
come ofGrant's Ku Klux law? Will
it remain a "dead letter on the statute
book,' a monument of disgrace to its au-
thors 7—or, will our "noble President"
(I) persevere until he incites the south-
ern people to •solence, and thus beget
a necessity for executing his favorite
law? It Grant has been guilty of noth-
ing else to forfeit the confidence of
good men in his party, the Ku Klux
law of itself Is amply suficient to ren-
der him odious, manifesting as it. does
his readiness to rilith,ril his own coun-
trymen, flint I hcr.l, he may pro-
mote his 0%,1/ i i MIMS amid purpo-
ses.

Tire Lowrier Tyr", OF HUMANITY.—
The following extracCig from an arti•
cle on "Barbarism arid Civilization,"
in the Atlantic Monthly:

(In the island of Borneon there has
been found a certain race of wild crea-
tures, of which kindred varieties have
beau discovered ut the Philippine Is
lands, in Terra del Fuego, arid in
South America. They walk usually
*Rimet erect on two legs, and in that
attitude measure about four feet in
height, They are dark, wrinkled and
hairy. Thej construct no halt:moon,
form no families, scarcely associate to

gather, sleep in nevi's or trees, teed on
snakes and vermin, or ants' eggs, on

mice sod on each other. They
cannot be tamed or forced to any labor,
arid are hunted and shot among the
trees like the great gorilla. Of which
they are a stunted copy. When they
are captured alive one finds to his Bur-

prise that their uncouth jabbering
sounds likearticulate language. They
turn tir a human face to gaze at their
captor, and a female shows instincts
of modesty. Are these wretches hu-
man ?

Sortie enterpriaihg young man hiss
invented a pocket in the sleeves of
gentlemen's overcoats, no that a lady
can slip her hand in when she takes
a gentlemausi arm in case her bands
should happen to be cold.

A young bachelor in Williamsport
urged to marry,but he replied: 'I don't
eee it. My father was a single man,
and he always got along well enough.'

A Palpable Hit

Dorr was an actor of eome favorolothigh up, but above the level—took the
part sometimes of irascible fathers arid
ponderous villiane—and the western
and southern audiences liked him. lie
was rather jealous or his caste and
smelt for his rights. He found him..
sell at Pittsburgh i ad% ertised to play
with Forrest. in 'ldetainora,' in the
small part, as be conceived it, of the
Captain of the Puritans, and didn't
like it. Coming on the etage for re-
hearsal in the morning, he was eating
an apple, when the great tragedian
snarled out :

'Mr. What's-your-name, when-4luhave done eating your swill, we will
go on with the rehearsal.'

The 'swill' was soon finished, but
the insult stuck in the throat. That
night the house was crowded • Forrest
did his beet, roared the 'Big Injun' to
everybody's satisfaction. At last it
came along to the part where the Pu-
ritan. visit the wigwam of the gentle
savage, and enjoy an interview with
the charming Nohmiokee, the wife of
Metatnora, in the absence of her lord.
lie returns, and, in arage,as he stands
before the intruders, with his -finger on
the trigger and his eye glancing along
the barrel of his gun, sliduts :

'Which of you has lived long
enough T'

Of course, the Puritans are to dim.
play proper consternation, but Dorr,
'oohing down the line of his company
of wipes, lie saw that his end man was
a very slim and attentuated little fel-
low, and, in response to the question,
pointed to the little slim supe, with a
gesture that the house took, and was
convulsed from gallery to lat. It was
some time before the play could go on
intelligently.

There stood the great lifetamora
with his gun to his shoulder, the Cap
lain of the Puritans pointing to the lit-
tle supe, the house boiling with its
mirth. No man ever made a more
successful hit in a part, but the next
morning early, lie left Pittsburg on a
flat boat, not daring to meet Forrest
on one side and the people on the oth-
er, knowing how capricions people
are.

IMM
The Elgin (III.) Gazelle has the fol

lowing article, which it mould Le will'
for thousands ofyoung nien—and old
ones, too, for that matter—to coininit
to memory:

Of all the evils prevalent among
young men, we know of none more
blightin* in its moral effects than to
speak slightingly of the virtue of wo
men. Nor is there anything in which
young men are so thoroughly mistaken
as the low estimate they form of the
integrity of women—nut of their own
mothers and senate, but ofothers, who,
they forget, WO somebody else's moth-
ere and craters. As a rule, no person
who surrenders to this debaeting habit
is to be intrusted with any enterprise
requiring integrity of character. Plain
words should be spoken on this point,
for the evil is a general one, and deep
rooted. If young men are sometimes
thrown into the society of thoughtless
or lewd women, they have rio more
right to measure all other women by
what they nee of these than they
would base to estimate the character
ofhonest and respectable citizens by

the developmentn of crime in police
courtii. Let our 3onng men remember
that their chief happiness of life de-
pends upon their utter Muth in women.
No wordly wisdom, rio misanthropic
philosophy, rio generalization, can cov-
er or weaken this fundamental truth
It stands like the record of God itself
—for it is nothing less than this—and
should put an everlasting seal upon
lips that are wont to speak rlightingly
of women.

His Mother

Mr. Ferris married in early man-
hood a grim old lady. twice kis age.
As years went by, his ancient dame
grew wrinkl,ed and savage, and Mr.
Ferris mourned the hour he first a
wooing went. At last lie met a pretty,
jolly little widow down town. Both
found in the other a mutual affinity,
and then loved fondly, extravagantly,
incessantly. At last whispers of the
way things were going on began to
reach the old matron's ears. Although
too oh! in love, her heart burned
tiercelwon the pai.gs nt jealousy.
Site employed spies and detectives, and
watched herself. Finally she burst in

upon them, and a free tight ensued.
Arraigned before the magistrate, the
aged wife made an attempt to explain
thd difficulty.

'But,' said the recorder, you intrude
on them.'

'Yes,' interposed Mr. Ferris, 'she
burst with loud screams and Indian-
like yell into our presence. She's
crazy.'

'What!' screamed the virago, 'do
you call tne, your wife, crazy?'

'There, now I' exclaimed Mr. Ferris,
with an air of triumph, 'I told you
she was crazy. She thinks I'm bar
husband.'

Mr. Ferris was too confounded to
speak.

'She'll your mother, ain't she7'
'Certainly,' replied the hard hearted

Ferris; and before anythi4 further
could be eaid, the court dimmed the
case.

--An exchange says : There is
an energy in the keeping of boarding
houses in Arkansas quite unknown to
the North. The proprietor of a pri•
vette hostelry in a town of the State,
having heard frequent complaints
from his boarders about the regular
recurrence of hash, prepared himself
to crush the rebellious spirit. At the
next morning, meal be placed two re-

volverii beside his plate and remarked,
'Whoever Pays he doesn't like hash
lies.' He then began distributing huh,
and Ito one declined IL

—Quiet, conscience gives sweet
sleep.

Melina°ld's Column

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S

Compound Muhl

EXTRACT CA'l A IVBA

GRAPE PILLS

Component farts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb
and Fluid Extrail Catawba Crape Jules. For
Liver Complaints, Jsundivs, Pillow. Affec-
tions, Sick I r nervous Howl/elms, Costive-
ness, etc. Purely Vegetable, centupling uo
mercury, minerals or deleterious drugs

'l-hose Pills are a pleasant purgative, super-
seding castor oil, stilts, magnesia etc. 'there
Is nothing more aceeptable to the stomach
They give tone, and reuse neither nausea nor
griping pains. They are composed of thefinestingredients. After a tow day's use of then),
emelt an invigoration or the entire system
taken place an to appear iniraMilmis to (ho
weak and enervated, whether arising trout
linitrMienee or disease, li. T. Ile
Compound Fluid Extract Catawba (halm Pills
are nut sugar.conted ; sugar-ooated Pills
pass :through the stomach without die-
solving, consequently do not produce thede-
sired effect. ECA TAWI-IA U ItA PE PI I,LB,
being pleasant 111 taste mid odor, do nut ne•
eessitate their being sugar,mated and tire pre-
timed according Io rifles id Pion Mary and
Chemistry, and ere not Putent Ittedicinen.

11EN in"l. II ELM BOLD'S
HIGHLY coNcE NTRATED (1)11Pi )(IND

FLU] I) E XTR ACT SARSA PARIL
LA,

Will radleally ext....lnitial.,from (lie system
Serutula, Sy3Mlll.l, I•ut or H,aus , I Item, Horn
I:ye•, Sr,..Lrgu, :-,,tre Mouth, Sure Head,

Skin II niacin, Salt Rheum, (•an.
ken, HllllllllllO Iron, tho Ear, White Haell-
Ingw, Tumor., I aureto.P. Alieetiuns, Nudes,Riekeir, Glandular nip, Night Sweatt.,
Itash, 'Fetter, tlnmorr of ail Kinds, Chronic
Rheumatism, Ityypept.la, and all diseases that
have lawn established in the aystein fur
years.

Being prepared expreanly for the above coin-
plalntg, Ito Illootbpurlfying proportion are
greeter than any other preparation of mares-
parilla. It given the complexion a clear and
healthy color and restores the patient to a
ntate of health end portly For purifying the
blood, removing all chronic constitutional
dtheanee arising (fon] an impure state of the
Wood. And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for thecure of painai anti ewoll-
ore of the hones, tileoratillllll of the throat and

blotchen, pimple.] on the (*two, oryalpelaa
and all peaty eropiedinof the 'Min, and beau-
tifying the cualplexion.

11EN In"I'. II ELM BOL D'S

CONCENTRA T E FLUID EXTRACT
HUGH!/, THE GREAT DIURETIC,

has cured every ease of diabetes in which It
has been given. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder and I n limn& tlo n of the kidneys, ulcer-
ation of the kidneys and bladder, retention
of urine, dkeatter of the prostate gland, stone
in the bladder, calculus, gravel, brick thud
deposit, and mucous or milky dlseltorttee, end
for enfeebled and delicate constitution. of
both neves, attended with the following symp
tom• Indisposition to exertion, loss of pow-
er, loss of memory. difficulty of breathing,
weak item's, murmur of disease,
wakefulness, dimness of vision, pain In the
ba.-k, hot hands, Hushing of thebody, dryness
of theskin, eruption on the face, pallid (p.m-

tenanee, universal lassitude of the muscular
system, etc

Used by persons from the egos of eighteen
In twenty live, and from thirty-five to fifty.
Ilve or In the (Incline Or change of life, after
confinement ttr labor pains, bed-wetting in
ehtldren

lielinhold'm Extract Hoehn In diuretic and
and cures all (linesmen arising

fr linlot• of dodprition, and exce•nen and
Imprudence./ In life, impurities of the Wood,
tc Nuperneding in Affections for

whivh it is lined, mild syphilitic utfectlonn—ln
t loo.c deeoinen 1.1.41 In connection With 1101111-
hold's rune anal.

MEE
111 Many i1i104. 11,11, I .....11113 r le 11014.5. the

liarriot Ii11 1•1111 In uneonsillod by any other
reincdy— IVO In loro+is or retention, irregu-
larity, pkinfialnenm or auppre...l. ,ii of ci.totii-
ary 1,111•111\11,114. ulcerated or scbirro, state
of the lit,tin leocorrines or whiten, sterility,
siol for sit .no plain tneblent to the sex,

hcillor arinnIt from In ii,•rt•tion oe habits of
is,pat ion It In rre•erl bed PIC tong t•tily by

tho .•olitiont physicians and intdwiyea
ultlet•hivol wool 1• 1/UPLittalln111, of

both cents and nil age.

11. T. Il 1,,1311i()I.IrS EXTRACT
RI I'll I' ('l'Rh:-1 1/1sE1, 11.>1 AILI4INII FRAM

11A111 I'S (IF DIBSITA.
T lON „oftiire ,

In all their stagen,nt !Wk. expense, little or no
change in diet, no Ineonvenlenee, and no e[•

poem, It ao•eo a frtament desire, and
given ntrength to Urinate, thereby removing
ilt.troru.,e• Preventing and ('tiring Strip

torn or tin• I•rethtn, Allaying Pain and IfltiA-
tnation rieotionit in this class of disease*,
and expelling all Poisonous matter

Il EN It1"I'. ELM lioll IM
)‘' Eli ROSE WASH

„,,I be surpassed as a have wit+ll, and will
1.. loon I the only rpoei lc remedy In every
ape. les of I.llhillellllllsweep,.., It speedily
enef o ot1•4 plllllllon, spots, scorbutic diyness,
induration., if the cutaneous membrane. etc,
411.41101/1 r. 1.1111,14 /1111,1 111C11/11.11t 'Wll\lllll{lllll,
hirer, r,t-dt, north patchen, dryness of scalp ur
1411111, frost idles, and all purposes for which
salves or 01111.111 e lit, are used; restores the
alto to a state of portly and eoftness, and In-
sures continued healthy action LO the 1.1.1.1t111
44 tin vessels, oti which depends the agreea•
ble clearness and vivacity of complexion so
11111,11 1.4,11W1111111,1 admired lint however sal-

11111,1e. 1i• .• ',moody lot xisting defects of the
skin, II l' lielinhold's Rove It ash has lonic
stirtained its principal claim to unbounded
patronage, by possessing qualities which 1.1111.
tier it 11 101114 appendage of the roost Super's-
we and Congenial character, combining In
an elegant formula thoso prominent requi-
sites, safety and efficacy—the Invariable ao-
companimenta of its use—an a preservative
and refresher of the complexion. It's an ex.
cellent lotion for Mimeses oft Syphilitic Na-
ture, and as an Iniectfon for diaeasea of the
Urinary Organs, admit's from habits of dlsal•
ration, used In connection with the Extracts
'Boehm Harsaparllla, and Catawba Grape
in such diseases an recommended cannot be
surpassed.

Poll and explicit directions accompany the
medicine.'

Evidence (Atha moat responsible and relia-
ble character furnished on application. with
dreindreda of thousands of Wring witnesses,
and upward of 30.0u0 unsolicited certificate.
and recommendatory letters, many of which
aro from the highest *ammo., inelcding emi-
nent Physicians. Clergymen, Sateamen. etc.
The proprietor has never resorted to their
publication In the newspaper. ; he does not do
this front the fact that his articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped upby certificates.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENU-
INE PREPARATIONS.

Delivered to any address. Secure from ob-
servation. Established upward of twenty
years. Sold by druggists everywhere. Ad-
dress letters for Information in oonfideneeto
Henry T. tielmbold, druggist and chemist.

Only depots : H. T. Helmbold's drug and
chemical warehouse, No. itall Broadway, New
York, or,to H. T. lielmbold's medical depot.,
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
BBeware of counterfeits. Ask for Henry T

Heimbold'a I 'Pak* noother. . 1645-1 y

Dry Goods

NEW, GOODS AND NEW
PRICES.

111011 RATES RUBBED OUT.

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICE

4firIIOFFER & 13110.13-1141

Would respectfully Inform the world and the
reef of mankind, that they have Just opened
out, andare daily receiving a lary

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL K ANDS

which they aro offeringat,the very lowee, mar
Icel. price.

DRY GOODS

Conniating of the latent stylenof Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all WoolDelaine.
Shepherd PlaidsBlack Silks, Summer Silks,
Irish Poplins, White Conde, White counter-
panes, Linen and Cotton Shootinge,Cheek e,
Gingluttne, Bedlieks, Flannels, et
Shepherd Plaid Itahnorale, Slack Cloth,CeastrnertSs, Velrotine, Conharoy,Kentucky Jenne, I Lad ion

Cloaking, Plain Colors, Al iddloee
Clothe, Kepollant'n and Hanle
of Vitrioua Color s.

A fill lino of C10th..., Cagaimertet, Hat lotto
antlyeatlnga, all kind., and privet., which willhe sold elionp We have conntaifily I'll hand alarge and' well ',elected 'dock el .ill klieln of
Crockery, Groceries, Ifarkerni, halt, etc , etc,

Which we will ditqmse of at the t cry leateatNigh privet..
All kinds of country produce taken In ex-change for goods, and the highest market pri-tem allowed.

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel mutilated that wo ran suit yourtastes an well as your portion 014111

ALW AVS ADEA DI -A. ALEX-
ANDER NuN, Min/islet Center ,

'ennnylvaillis, are now offering to the poblie atthe lowest cash prices,

GOMM OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A. ALEXANDER A HUN

Take thin method of ennotmeing to their no.
morons friends that they have just returnedfrom the East with a new assortment of see-
senahte

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,
Which they are coiling at such prim, thatparetmeers will find It to their luteront to buyof them. Their stock cm:Lauda of

D-R-E-8-8 0-0-0-1 -8
(3-() )- I)s

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
All kindargruntry produce taken In exchange for 00 N.
IWIA A. ALEXANDF.P. A SWV

Insurance

METROPLITA N LIFE, INSUR
ANCE CO., OP NEW YORK.

AMES A. DO W, President
R. nEGEMAN, Vice President

BRANCH OFFICE

Farmer. and Mechanics Bank Building
4211 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, UAFFNEY AND CORMY

General Agent.and Attorney. for Irons.,Delaware, Southern .1 Jersey, lontrict
of Columbia sod Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
A NNUA LL

Thirty day grace allowed in payment of
premium

Large Itherty to travel without extra 'larger
All It. Policies non Peettable and Ineonteet.

113le.
(VI It (7EAItI(AItT, Agent lAelletonte
T. Ft lIA Yat)

El) \V I N 11. K INSI.OE,
Slacreuvr to Sane( L Barr, aec'd.

CLAIM AND INHURANCI.; AisENl
GOOD COMPANIES,

LOW RA TES,
PROMPT SRTTLEM ENT ON LOSSES.

Cash and Mutual Firo, Life and Acehien
Pollen,. written
Prompt attentum glven to the rolleetton of Bin

Pay, Pensions and all other claims.
SoWit., who etillnted before July

and wore,honorably .11.eltarged without revel
lug the iltxt Bounty are now entltled to It.

EDWIN I! KINSIME,
Itoe No VI, Bellelonlo, Pa

,91,0-ussor to Swat L Uurr, deed.

S'l' ER EOsCoP ES,
VIEWS,

ALBUMSCif 110MOS,
FRAM ES.

E. & H. I'. ANTHONY & CO.,
WI BROADWAY, N

Invite the attention of the trade to their ex ten•
nice itemortinent of the above goods, of their
”vii publication, manufacture and Importa-
tion. Aleo,

PROTO LANTERN 81.110 M ANL)

I=4

NEW VIEWS OF vosEmrri,

K. H. T. ANTHONY it CO.,
Mil Broadway, Now York,

Opposito Metropolitan Haktol,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATKRIALS

16 fo so,

NOTICE. The celebrated
JACK "IIEDPORD"

will stand the ensuing season at It. B. Vt.len-
entities farm now ocoupient by Edward Omer,
adjoining Valentines' Iron Work. Thin Jack
la of the bent Kentucky stock, and measure@
full niateen hands high in large boned and
bodied accordingly and la sure.

TERklB:—None but the largest and beat
Wanted mores whose breeding qualities are
effrtaln will be accepted. No charge for ser-
vice where the owner of the mare agrees to
sell the colt atW,he age of 4 months to the
owner of said Jack, for which hoagrees to pay
he sum of Forty Dollar for each sound colt at
time of purchase. For further particulars ap-tly to . .

EL/WARD OMER.
GroomEXII2I 13-13

lintels and Oaloona

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEPONTF„ PENNA.,

This ealyint hotel, booing come under thesupervision of the undersigned, he would
respectfully announce to the public that heis prepared to accommodate them after the
style of the boot houses in the mien, The Bush
House in a magnificent building, splendidlyfurnished, and capable of comfortably accent.
modeling

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS.
It le situated near the depot, and convenient
to all piacis of laminess, and le the hest hotel
in central Pennsylvania. Its waiters are oblige.
ing, Wife and attentive; its tables are sup.
plied with every luxury in the market; Its
staltineare fl rid chutx,with attentive and humans
Mistime, suit itsbar supplied with the beet of
liquors. Nor guests from the elthea to spend
the Hummer it leftist Me pined The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often an
they wish to call.

F. M'LAIN.
Proprietor

GARM A N'S 110TE1,--DANIEL
GA ItAtAIV, Proprietor.

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated On the southeast corner of the Dia-mond, opposite the Courthouse, haring been
to by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that hehas thoroughly refitted his house, and It pre{parnd to render the moat satisfactory accom.
inodation toall who may favor him with their'patronage No pains will be spared on his
part to 'mid to the convenience or comfort ofhis guest., All who stop with him will findIlls table abundantly supplied with the mostsumptimini fare the market will afford, done up
in style by the need experienced cooks. Hfs
liar will always contain th• elioinest of liquors.Hie Stabling is the best in town, and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy and eh
tomtit.. hustlers. Dive Min a call, one and all.and be feels confident thatall will be satisfiedwith their accommodation An excellent Li,
ery In attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
nthoutage rattle

CLIMMINUS HOUSE.
NV 1) RI K A HD,

Proprietor
BELLEFONTE' PENNA.

The undersigned, haring assumed cortrotof this tine hotel, would realwetfully ask the
patronage of the public He Is pfepared to
accommodate guests In the hest of style, andwill take care thathis tables are supplied withthe beat In the market. Hood stables attachedto the hotel, with careful and attentive sec.
rants The tracing public are Invited to givethe Comm ngs Housea call it

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHEIK

JONATHAN KREMRH, Proprutor.
Having purchased thin admirable property,the proprietor taken pleasure in informingfriendo, that he has refitted and refurnished Itfrom top to bottom, and in now prepared to so-emidnotinte travelers and others In a style thathe hopes will prove not only ntUstautory, but

pleasant
table and liar, will not be •:celled by amIn the country

IIhi 'table in large and new, and Is attendedby experienced null attentise ostlers. 14-25.17

Tobacco

T,, li A ('( • ( )
TIII RESTI Tll F. 11&9T1`

A l' ItECli'S,
Al' N.

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGAN I' PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

Ills FINE SCENTED 8E1.:414.9,
THE IIEIT IN TON N,

THE BEST IN TILE STATE,
'I HE HESE IN THE WORLD

FIIs FP.6 CUT,
IhB FINE CUT,

Tlli SWIETKST,
Tug SWILICTUIT,ANI THE Cil EAHVAT,-

AND Mt: CHEAPESI'
I N 'l' 0 \V N

Itemonther In Store, No, 4 Bush Hotelnn lf,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

13111=111

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Arc
Illti)WN'S NEW BUILDING

Corner of Allegheny •nd Blahop dtrests.
BELLICFOIVTE. PA

rlgara and wba•rn always on hand, Calltn and tly uirni , F lunsa and pima doliclouabrand.
11, 15 SAMUEL LIPTON & CY)

Shortlidge dt. Co's.

COAL, I, lIHE,P 0 IV ER S,
REAPERS!

The hest Wilkes Barre anthrtolte coal frornBaltimore Mines, also Shamokin anthrealtecoal ofall sizes, prepared expreasly for familyuse, constantly on hand and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Cowitimers of coal will pleaae note that ourcoal It hooted under commodious Rhoda,which adds to its value. We toordiave •
wharf at Lock Haven for transfeteing WilkesBarre coal from boats to cars.and will supply
eligtornarn by car the load when desired, fromtho old Baltimore mines.

LIME
limo burnt with wood or coal for wile at OarKline on the pike lending to Mlionburg.

POWDER

Agents for the sale of Dupont.' powder AIwholesale—atock on hand. Merchants willflnd It to their lutenist to buy of ua.

REAPERS
Agents for the sale of the Buckeye Mowersand Reapere, also the Marsh Harvester. (onwhich the binders rido, three men do thework of live,) manufactured by Slifer. want& Shrine manufacturing company, Lewisburg,Pa.
Office and yard near South Rad of B. E. V.R. R. Depot.

BIIORTLIDGE d CO.
liellotoute, Pa.


